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VICTORIA TIMES FRIDAY, JtLNE 1, 1900.

reported capture
OF KRUGER

4 navy, who is a nephew of Col. Pilcher, 
! also took n more than ordinary interest 

in the latest development of the cam
paign.

The patriotic committee met this fore-- 
noon and decided to organize the pa
triotic forces, which up to that time had 
lacked intelligent direction, for both the 

„. . . . _ x 1 afternoon and the evening. After some
Victorians Again Honor the discussion the following programme of

events was decided upon :

and" the people are enthusiastic in cele
brating the British success. The band 
and Boys’ Brigade will turn Out this 
evening and march at the head of a 
torchlight procession. The festivities 
will close with the burning of.’Kruger in 
effigy.

Kruger’s Fall 
Celebrated

re about to tak- 
licensed canine,
It'
p.—Jas. Murchie 
pm of Jas. Mur- 

tne most prom 
pe, is dead, aged

hen Rev. Mr
8 acceptance of 
at a meeting 0f 

M’s church yes- 
pdy fainted and 
LThe Presbytery 
h and Cooke’s- 
vacant on Sun-

Disputed Road 
Gazetted

«
vi

;£!
; ;

1At Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 31.—The demonstration 

which commenced here at midnight *>n 
the receipt of the news that Pretoria 
had surrendered, has been kept .up ;at 
intervals ever ' since, and arrangements 
are now in progress for a still further 
and more formal manifestation of the 
people’s joy over what means the suc
cessful termination of the war in South 
Africa.

Mayor Payment has issued a proclama
tion declaring to-morrow afternoon to he 
a half holiday, and calling upon all citi
zens to partake in the demonstration to 
celebrate the capture of Pretoria and the 
snccess of British arms.

This forenoon the public school cadets 
walked through the streets, headed by 
their bugle band, and the whole city was 
gay with flags and bunting.

P£!

Graigflower Road Declared to Be 
a Public Highway by the 

f Government.

1
Triumph of British Arms

n is Said to Have Been Taken 
Prisoner Six Miles From 

Pretoria,

• Afternoon Proceedings.
1. Assemblage of citizens at Beacon Hill 

park at 3 p. m.
1 2. Singing of patriotic songs by the
children of the 'public schools.

! 3- Band music suitable to the occasion.
! 4. The hoisting of the national ensign at
; 4 p. m., followed by a salute of field gans.
| 5. Bicycle parade. Prizes given for the
! *jeBt decorated bicycles.- ty

Those who believed that the demon- -,1ti *tl-’ Evening Proceedings. The opponents of the closing of Craig-
strations in honor of the capture of j. Grand illumination of the city. dower road- which thoroughfare has
Cronje, the relief oi Kimberley, Lady- 2. Immense bonfire on James Bay flats. been m dlsPJ4te for a long time, have at 
smah and Mafeking, and the sustained 3. Setting off fireworks and electric last won their case. The Official Ga- 
celebration of the Queens Birthday, had lighting of Government street, which will zette> which.fssues to-night, will contain 
exhausted the patriotic resources of Vic- be closed to traffic. the formai-.notice by the government of
toria s citizens, must have been undeceiv- 4. Phnntasamagorieal exhibition at Bank ^ taking over of the road for public 
ea last night when the news was flashed of Montreal building traffic. The announcement is as follows-
over the wires that Pretoria had fallen, 5.! Illuminated bicycle parade. ...... ‘ “Notice is given that all lands which are
that Kruger had fled, and that the war 6. Band music In different parts of the the property of the Crown, and situated 
was practically over. The news reached city . within the following ' boundaries, are
the city about half-past eleven, but it Hitt Bros., the contractors for the hereby declared and set apart as a high- 
waa h«lf “ h0(ur later before it was dvic firewor^s on fhe evenTng of Mav way _ for the use and enjoyment of the

BisTiS i sùfâ EiSFF'i'F'"ê SiüHHSSE'EE
SIE^IrEE

best described by saying that the scenes Legislature, and at the customs were The following companies are inrornnr- 
of mad enthusiasm which were displayed S1™ a half holiday in honor of the ated: Imperial Automatic Voting 

I ‘on Ladysmith day and when Cronje was event. At the schools the children dis chine Co ' of Victoria- capital $250 1)00 
captured were faithfully repeated. Pack- Persed after singing the National An- Atlin Transportation ’ Companv? of’vic
ing cases and debris from the Chinese ‘hem apd other patriotic songs. toria; capital, $20,000. Bear Creek Min-
shacks destroyed yesterday afternoon • The decorations of the city are on a ing Co. of Rossland; capital, $1,500,000. 
were soon blazing merrily in bonfires on par. with those employed on Ladysmith Valpariso Cold Mining Co of Kaslo- 
the streets, while fire crackers and Day. All the business houses, the City capital, $100 000. ’
bombs, the playing of bands, and the Hall, the police quarters, the fire de- The following extra provincial com- 
singing and cheering of the multitudes partment, etc., have been neatly adorned panies are registered: Gribbell Island 
which thronged the streets made up a in honor of the occasion. The J.B.A.A. Copper Co. of Fairhaven, Wash.- capi- 
scene which will be memorable in the will again illuminate their club house to- tal, $100,000; local office Victoria, with 
history °f the city of Victoria. \ night, and H. Dallas Helmcken will il- G. A. Kelly attorney. Ans worth Min-

The bands of the city rivalled one an- laminate his grounds and set off fire- ing & Smelting Co. of Seattle: capital, 
other m tneir efforts to swell the popular works. Indeed, the celebration to-night $1,000,000; local office Ainsworth; J. W. 
acclaim. An impromptu prograinme promises to eclipse anything yet seen in Smith attorney. Chapleau Consolidated 
was first provided by a scratch a|«rega- the city in tpe way of patriotic demon- Mining Co. of England; capital, £75,000; 
tion, whose efforts to T01^c ®ena strations, which, in view of the recent local office kelson; agent, John M. Wil- 
enthusiasm were highly appreciated. Fol-1 achievements of Victoria in that resnect Hams. n
lowing close on these, however, came t e is saying milch. ’ In accordance with the request of the
Victoria city band, which turned out in The Mayor this afternoon dispatched department of Indian affairs a strip of 
full uniform and almost full strength the following telegram to Lord Eo ,and one chain long and half a chain

“Fivt° t‘‘e a””1"ïl"ft. i T° om,!"*"™1’ ll* °""”--0”"»1' te ofîSm
po— — ». — iff;
Tjxtz —ion S “ SMï'-r-rî1 sgqBasgssffj;

wheeled around and worked alohg it un- Monday—ClOSlUg Canadian - ^ hfld bid them com3 when Pretoria *ucctes of British arms tn South Africa. has Pleased to make the following
til after dark, clearing it of the enemy, Pavilions *, fell I CHAS. HAYWARD, appointments:
who fought most obstinately. Behind each of these organizations ] Mayor. To |>e Justices of the peace within and

“The One Hundred and F'ourth led on ' = marched à motley throng of citizens, ; One of the first vehicles to make its vr the cou^es. 0* Victoria, Nanaimo,
the other flank and would not be denied, (Special to the Times.) SOme in uniform, the majority M mufti, appearance this morning was a wagdn ^estminster’ Yale- Cariboo
but the chief share in the action,’ as in Ottawa, May 31.-Str Wilfrid Laurier but all animated by a common desire to TB» Ae Spring Ridge sand pits filled Richnrd Sfrnn^ ear„onl- ana im a 
the casualties, fell to the Gordons, whose atated ln the House to-day that he woujp mark their delight in the achievements with workmei armed -with flags, and Conrtenev nf VTa»»Ur^
gallant advance excited the admiration giTe the names and scope of the comn}lê- of British arms. - [ full of enthusiasm. 'They drove about George Henrv Raiev of Kitimsat

. ! sion to Investigate electoral corruption Discarded arches, banr'“® a“d i the pnncipal streets of'The city, singing The Rev. James B. McCullagh’ of
“Hamilton is now at Florida, due west kind of instrument, no mattei how rude, ; patriotic songs, and receiving "Sa ovation Aivanish N»n« 6

of Johannesburg, and French is a few., Mondar ™att^ ™ which would contribute to the clamor, 1 aIl along the line. Edward BoiTock-Webster of Fair view
miles further northeast. The Gordons,, ant that he wanted the Minister of J was pressed into service, and the result, The political meeting which was called Geo. Herbert Thompson vvf Vancou-
the cavalry, the mounted infantry and tv look over the commission before it™ was an uproar wmch, if not altogether for the Victoria theatre to-night was ad- vet, -to be a netarv nnblic for the bl»in. 
the 7th division are holding the heights issued, and Hon. David Mills was lü Wei^ harmonious, was sincerely patriotic and journed until Mcmday evening, in order land oYBritish Columbia, 
of the tovvn. The 11th division with Hat- ! em Ontario, not being very well, but/If enthusiastic , j not, to interfere with the events of this DoLTs/Kurtz

^ i « ^ .ed^tSÆ r m^ng ,t s*, v

“Hamilton speaks in the highest terms ; told " Mr.Tharlton tbht capTcky p^oved^ïuSn a^t^Sfof wMcfa was mUed for this evening will tax and acting registrar of the C^nty
of praise of the manner in which JBruce ! Canadlan and Colonial pavilions at tSe instoncesf to the gi-eat strain upon him, also b.e pc>stpone<1 <rata the 8th ot JttBe- 9°.urt^f Kootenay, holden at Kaslo, vice
Hamilton and Col. S pense of the Shrop- , parlg expoaltlon would be closed, on Sub- and he either succumbed in a neap on ---- ---------- Mm Kew. reigned.
shire Inght Infantry, handled t e , day. There would be some Canadian ék- the pavement, or roHed about the streets TL A Inflan M + ^ ^ R‘ McIntyre, of Kamloops,
under Smith Dorrien s direction. hlbits mixed with others in the mate ag though on his accustomed decks with ! I || fl 1Q I F| ® administrator for the co1

building which could not be closed, but a mountain high sea running. Some of j *umiwil of ïale,«ltoa jedge of the Court of
Hon, J. I. Tarte secured, the closing of the them climbed to the veiy extremity of 1 ■ *. ^'sloa . Appeal, Tor the North and
principal buildings, after some difficulty,, the lofty telephone poles, tne operation | E,1 , ,dln?f gf Jme iMe eledtOfAl dis-

Sir Hlbbert Tupper, on the motion to go evidently giving them no concern, though j | CLi 11111B tr™î8’ vice p • -J- Fulton. TeWgUed.
Into supply, proceeded to deal with tie very trying to the nerves of the onlook- 1 homes Mcrs aught, of Goloen, to he

_ . . „ _ ... . j Yukon. Hè accused Major Walsh of A-1 ers. Others improvished a bar on the ________ returning officer for the North Riding Pf
Johannesburg is practically a, British plotting the Yukon and having taken ih- curb, and here drank to the health of _. the East Kootenay electoral district, vice
possession. The mines are uninjured. » dja-na wnd him and going into grub state “the Widow,” “Bobs” and all the other Til 676 H&S Been NO Change for C. E. Hamilton.
Nine engines, a coal train and a great | lng claims along with hlm. 0 leadeîs at the front. sbo in n.n.roi ^,s HaH- D.D.S>, and Richard Nash,
quantity of rolloing stock was captured. , .-----------------------Occasionally a bit of horse play varied ' tac 'DtiULer ln tne General D.D.S., of the city of Victoria, to be

Remnants of the Boer rear guard re- POLITICAL NOTES. the ' proceedings. While dodging the Situation. members of the board of dental examin-
mained behind and fought in the streets ' ----------- “cops” about one of the Imnfires, one of e*'s fof province of British-Columbia,
of Germiston, v but they were easily Hon. J. Stuart Yates returned at noun their number shouted “three cheers for *■ ----- -------- T.lce ”est and W. J. Curry, re
cleared by the Grenadiers. to-day from Nanaimo, there being no the Queen.” A sportive comrade retort- «ve an<j - Hoi# Mill inns of Pon- T. ,

The tmoDs have not vet occupied minister in town this forenoon. He wâs ed “three cheers for Kroger.” “Eh!4! r 1Ve anQ a tiaU JUlIilOnS OI F60- ^ His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
Tnhanneshnre 7 P “ in the Coal City arranging for the fight what’s that BIB,” responded the other, pie Are NOW <m the Belief has been Phased to appoint the under-
J F-»n French i« now at Landlaaete in whi«* he » personally interests and his right landed on his companion’s w mentioned persons to be district regis-
T? hnld%l»ndsSin fnd there. • jaw with a sledge like impact that cleft Works. trars of the registry of the Supreme
The Guards hold Elandsfonte n an To-morrow evening, Geo. Sangster, the the cheek of the other. The little incl- _________ Cgurt set opposite their respective names,
lernus on. , . , M„ ... government candidate in South Victoria, dent did not interrupt the fraternal feel- , _ , namely:
The state entry into Johannesburg will will hold a"meeting at Cedar HiU. f ing of the men, however, as they rolled , . (Associated Press.) James Ferguson Armstrong, Fort

takes place to-morrow. . , \ Godfrey formerly of Vancouver, away arm in arm. london, May 31. Under the date of Steele registry.
The Boers have gone to Pretoria. The wftg nominated at a convention held kt A number of young ladies, not to be simla. May 3rd, the special correspond- Donald C. Kurtz, Kaslo registry,

ranroad from here to the Vaal river is Atljn on Ma igth ag an opposition out done in enthusiasm by their brothers ent of thf Standard sends a report of the . Henry Noble Coursier, Kevelstoke reg-
unmjured. - - . candidate in Cassiar’ ‘ and sweethearts, paraded the streets and against the famine in India. “There 18trY-

AU the political meetings announced sang “Soldiers of the Qneen” and other has not been,” he writes, “the sUghtest LSu^h appointments to take effect on 
for to-night are off owing to the patriotic national airs. change for the better in the general sit- t „. day of dune- 1900.
demonstration « j- The general rejoicing was continued nation in India during the three or four His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor

Hon T stiinrt Y»t«s will be one ot untiI about 3 o’clock, when the populace weeks which have elapsed since I last has been plased to accept the resignation
the sneakers at the McKinnell meeting temporarily suspended its demonstrations wrote. The country continues to be en 2,f Mr* Thomas Kingsburg McQueen, of
on Saturday evening inNanam™ aad and retired to rest, although the boom shrouded in an ever deepening gloom. T™ir, of the.office of justice of the pekee.

ag. tsristessrsz:£ JW jssftz

With daylight came further particulars 000 people on the famine relief works SteeIe registry- Such registry to be es-indicating that the war office had no hte the end of April Se offieYaf tnblished on the 25th day of Jwe. 1900.
notification of the formal occupation of 11 that there were five^nd a hMf ®jmi,lar h,ave, heen established at
the city. So confident, however, were mutions and that the • , * Kaslo and Revelstoke.
the public that they refused to be cheated Into, tot™ a^T* ! °l
out tit their ceiehriibdn and the décora- 2 lekrt 100 000 .

^tion yf the streets and business houses ' ' Mjhtf.av’ ‘-‘ïiw uénrici ;
went merrily on. later in the day, ’ ,wh‘ch.baS IW»

regarded as outside the afflicted area,
things are rapidly becoming worse. The 
number of people on relief works has 
more than doubled in the space of a fort
night. There has been a - little' rain but 
this cpme too late to materially benefit 
the crops on unirrigated lands, which 
are now in many places given up for 
lost”

Oom Pad in Africa.u
$

A Midnight Demonstration-The 
Programme for This After

noon and Evening.

Drs Hall and Nash, oi This City, 
Appointed Dental Ex

aminers.
[ meeting 0f To- 
fts yesterday, a 
I over the small 
! in membership 
of the delegate 
the same to 

but the Masonic 
condemning some 
' being members 
| the above fact 

slipped

T
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::THE OCCUPATION OF JOHANNESBURGse-
■

m
s.

:
Bj

, ,away
rday afternoon, 
le no one appar- 
as gone. Indici- 
sful attempt to 
quiet regarding 

ers.
Fhe sale of ten 
>f crown timber 
ing. Up to the 
0^000 Jiad been 
inds department, 
nfined -pripcipaU

Fighting in the Streets at Germiston—Burghers Take 
Refuge in a. Mine and Are Held by 

. Grenadiers.

Toronto’s Holiday.-
Toronto. May 31.—The reported sur

render of Pretoria as announced in the 
Associated Press dispatches last night 
were received here and other parts of 
Ontario with the wildest kind of enthu
siasm, Citizens yelling, singing the Na
tional Anthem, mounting the tops of 
street cars to set off firecrackers, ete. 
At 'dWh gbùtiti tM W«eS fif 'locdhnn- 
tives were let loose to awaken the citi
zens.

To-day has been declared a 
day here by Mayor Macdonald in honor 
of the event.

i not heavy.

(A*»o«l**ed JPlese.)

. siaw tl ..Inrri \ “Brabant reports that on May 28thLondon, may Jl. lu,u A ! two of his patrols, consisting of two offi-

Roberts reports that Johan- } "»

DRIVING OFF THE BOOS.

i civic h<fl-
is rumored here 
lifficulty between 
uharles Tupper 

shortly.
Canada, in 
of Hon. Sidney 
They consider it 

s and publishers-. 
—The pulp min 
er Company was 
r after 7" o’clock 
is $10,000.
30.—Inland 
îsent engaged in 
trch for contra

is alleged, has 
from Detroit in

occupied to- | Praise for Col. Girouard. 
Toronto, May 30.—The Evening Tele

gram’s London correspondent cables to
day that Julian Ralph, in a letter to the 

London, May 31.—The war office has Daily Mail, speaks in high terms of Ç*à- 
received from Roberts a dispatch date.-l Girouard, son of Justice Girouard, of- 
Germiston,■ May 30th, saying: j (he Supreme Court, who is in charge of

“The brunt of the fighting yesterday gouth African railways,
Ian Hamilton’s column. I

nesburgl ■ses- ■
• J.

3
London, May 31.-Lord Roberts’s lat

est dispatches shed a somewhat different 
the military situation. Before .light on

they were received celebrations were or- fen upon 
ganized in the country towns in honor of | bave sent him, as already mentioned, to 
the fall of Pretoria. In Chester a pub- work around to the west of Johannes- 
lic holiday was declared, while at Dover, burg in support of French’s cavalry, 
Portsmouth and many other place in the wb(ch was directed to go North near the 
provinces, flags were flown and rejoic ,.ond ieading to Pretoria, 
ings were general. “I have not heard from French yet,

Pretoria, however, is not just yet in 
the hands of the British, though there 
is no reason to doubt the- authenticity 
of the report that President Kruger has 
evacuated the place, and that the muni-

Sir Hibbert 
And Yukon

-rev-

m
m

but Hamilton, in a report which has just 
leached me, states that at about 1 
o’clock in the afternoon he found his way 
blocked by the enemy strongly posted 
on some kopjes and ridges' three miles 
south of the Rand. They had two heavy 
gnns and several field gnns and pom-

e He Makes Further Charges 
Against Major Walsh in the 

House To-Day.

"pHH
a

cipality isinner HReady to Surrender 
when confronted by Lord Roberts's
forces. — -■

At 9 o’clock last night the final onward 
movement on the Transvaal cafpital had 
apparently not commenced.

All Lord Roberts’s dispositions of 
troops appear to apply to Johannesburg, 
and though the British-seem certain co 
reach Pretoria within a day or two, they 
will not occupy it without fighting, it 
the opposition of th£ Boers around 
Johannesburg is any criterion.

Gen. French’s movements appears not 
so much an immediate, advance on Pre
toria as part of a plan to

Surround Johannesburg

Day Won the 
libbon of . -- >

ass
.ds to Epsom, 
ns-Great
,sm.

Press.)
the second day s- 

fmmer meeting to 
[Derby stakes Of 
ton-by tHe-rtibce
pilee. Bimondale- 
le II. third, 
race were as fol
ies of 6,000 sov- 
of 50 sovereigns 

bvereigns only if 
ky e of, January, 
k, the nominator 
le 500 sovereigns, 
d horse 300 sov- 
of the third 200 

itance about one 
entries closed on 
le were 302 sub-

4
from which last night .be was only a few 
miles distant. v: *,oi eva-i_ *

Lord Roberts himse^Jg.^fc Blandsfon- 
tein Junction. His forces will be plaoed 
to the south, west and north Of Johan
nesburg subsequent to the surrender of 
the city. These units will probably be 
reconcentrated while Gen. French ad- 

from the advantageous position

of Kaslo, deputy
'

m

itsTances _____ ^ ,
he already occupies. The main army is 
converging .towards the railroad follow
ing closely on his heels.

Suppose that Johannesburg surrenders 
at noon to-day,

o

FIGHTING AT GERMISTON.
Germiston, Transvaal, May 30.—

Pretoria Should be Reached 
by June 2nd; opposition or no opposi
tion.

Gen. Brabant’s loss of 40 men is strik
ing evidence that annexation of . the 
Free State by no means implies-its paci
fication. . ...... /il ' '

So thoroughly is the country here im
bued with the belief that Pretoria has 
fallen that Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, speak
ing this morning at a meeting of the 
University of Birmingham, proposed a 
message to the Queen congratulating her 
upon the capitulation of Johannesburg 
and Pretoria, which was sent to-the af
ternoon papers.

London, May 31—The Evening News 
of this city has received a dispatch from 
Pretoria to the effect that Johannesburg 
has been handed over to the British.

i result in detail - 
i’s b.c. Diamond 

out of Perdits
I

n

kd’s b.c. Simon- 
it of Ismay, (M.

I’s b.c. Disguise- 
Bonnie Gal, (Tod-

ents along the 
[Day differ little 
pay, but the in- 
teks and banners 
rg,” in joyful 
s entry into the 
[ture of the sport- 
pwns portraits of 
cavorite generals 
ketive features of 

Although the 
using the exodus 
k less remarkable’ 
[ The Epsom road 
[y variety of ve- 
I had difficulty !n 
hockading all the 
per of Americans
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SURROUNDED BY GUARDS.
ROBERTS’S DISPATCH. i ESS

London, May 31.—A special dispatch 
! from Germiston, a bubnrb Of Johannes

burg, occupied by Roberts, says -several 
hundred Boers have sought refuge in a 
mine, where the British Grenadiers 
have cornered them and barred all es
cape.

jm

8London, May 31.—The following dis
patch from Lord Roberts, the British 
commander-in-chief in.^uth Africa, has 
been received at the war office here:

“Johannesburg, May 31.—2 p.m.—Her 
Majesty’s forces are now m possession 
cf Johannesburg, and the British flag 
floats oyer the government buildings.”

London, May 31.—Tne war office here 
knows nothing about the reported cap
ture of President Kruger.

1
•*l 1

ROYAL WEDDING IN JAPAN.

Yokohama, May 3, via San Francisco, 
May 30.—The event of the week ob
served with great rejoicing throughout 
the Empire has been the royal wedding 
celebrated at the capital on the 18th, 
The ceremony itself, to which great sig
nificance tis attached as being a com
plete innovation upon the usual Imper
ial customs, took place in the Imperial 
sanctuary at the palace. Clothed’in old- 
time ceremonial robes, the Priqce, led 
by the grand master of ceremonies and 
followed by a chamberlain bearing the 
sacred sword, the Princess, conducted by 
a master of ceremonies and supported by 
tgvo maids of honor, approached the Im
perial shrines and made together an off 
fering of. evergreen branches. The Prince 
recited the marriage ritual and then par
took of the sacred sake. At this mo
ment the 13 great warships, anchored 
in the bay, fired the Imperial salute of 
101 guns.

Among the may honors bestowed 
the occasion of the Imperial wedding 
the elevation to the peerage of Keutard 
Kaneko, who recently had the honor of 
being the first Japanese to receive thé 
degree of LU. D. from Harvard Univer
sity. He will now be known as ïjgrpà 
Kaneko. Another is that bestowed 6n 
tne eminent educator, Mr. TakuyitAa. 
pis wish to remain a commoner was re
spected by the Emperor. In lieu pf à 
peerage the Emperor bestowed updej him 
a gift of 50,000 yen.

L. Didisheim, of Revelstoke, is at the 
Driard. -

■
O

•RG OCCUPIED.less of Wales-, tile- 
[York, thé Duke 
ght, the Duke of 
be Christian ’ •1 bf 
It to Epsom by 
trâlian fedéràtion 

tarain.

HALF CBAZYqWITH PILES.
dü’oisà
itching piles for about t*b years and could 
not sleep kt nights. In fact I was half 
crazy from the terrible Itching. Reading 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment I purchased a 
box. After the second application I ex
perienced relief, and ope box cured me 
thoroughly and permanently, and that was. 
two years ago.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment; Off 
cents a box, all dealers.

Large views, high hopes, and unâëlflsh 
alms dissipate a whole army of petty 
triais, annoyances, and Irritations, and 
even- greatly -reduce real anxieties and 
solicitude. <’sfv;4

m i
Capetown, May 31.—The British have 

occupied Heidelberg on the rafirdad con
necting .Johannesburg with the Transvaal 
frontier town of Volfesrust, on îfeè Na
tal frontier néar Laing’s Nek,

Qelehration at Vancouver.
Vancouver, May 31.—Vancouver fairly 

went wild, at midnight when fhe news of 
thé; entry to Pretoria came in. A.t 1 
o’clock there was a crowd of, a thousand 
people on the streets, marching behind 
the battalion band. A great bonfire_was 
made in front of the court house and 
Mayor Garden and other prominent citi
zens delivered orations to a crowd that 

London, May 31,-The war office has ! ££* up an enthusiastic cheering aM the
received the fcdlowing dispatch from » d , , . 1 - __Lord Roberts under the date of Germ- tibh°“‘3 ° k ^essengers were sen 
iston Mav 30th- to the consulates, and from the second

“In answer to a flag of truce I sent to 5° tL^dv^h °'
Johannesburg this morning the com- the fowd liste°ed t0 COn"
mandant came to see me He begged from the Tepresen'

a-end bn'rgte ^ w Je Æ hoS

■ as bodies of the enemy ate stiuToldtog Î8 ordered out on Bpecial pa"
■ the hilis in the neighborhood from rade th« evenin6’
■ ''hlch they will have to be cleared off
I Nanaimo; May 31.-Bnsiness places
■ Kuddle reports that he attacked a and mines all closed at 1 o’clock to-day

L

mswhen the rumor of Kruger’s capture and 
of the occupation of Johannesburg was 
announced, a fresh impetus was given to 
the preparations for general rejoicing.

Sharply at noon the barking of big 
guns at Esquimalt marked the participa
tion of the naval forces in the general re
joicing. Thursday being general leave 
day a large body of men were soon in 
the streets of the city contributing in 
their own effectual way to the festivities. 
A half holiday was given in the navy 
yard, and over the inner harbor Col. Mc- 
Kat dismissed till parades for the day 
of “A” Co. R. C. tt.

Among the officers of the Imperial 
forces, perhaps none took greater satis
faction out of the news than Lient. 
French, R.E., who only last week joined 
the garrison in Victoria. Lient. Frî-i-.h 
is a son of that dashing cavalry officer 
who has been one of the first figures in 
the present war. and has established in 
the present campaign his right to be 

[classed as perhaps the most successful 
cavalry officer in the British army to
day. Lieut. French, when on his way 
to Esquimalt last week, had an interest
ing experience. The relief of Mafeking 
occurred while en route here and the 
young officer was dragged from his berth 
\> celebrate what was believed at that 
time to be another achievement of his 
illustrions sire. Lliut. Pilcher, of the

IS KRUGER A PRISONER ?; the same 
land Norway was 
iy the Priace of

London, May 31.—The Westminster 
Gazette says it is rumored from a quar
ter likely to be well informed that 
President Kruger had been captured by 
the British six miles beyond Pretoria.
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CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

Increase Over Those of Last May, Which 
Were the Largest on Record.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 31.—The customs receipts 

continue to Increase. The returns received 
np to noon to-day at the department here 
show that the amount collected for the 
present month was $2,261,183, as com
pared with $2,162,667 for M§y, 1899, or an 
increase of $96,626. In this connection it 
should be remembered that last year’s 
figures were the largest on record. *

CUSTOMS HOUSE DESTROYED.

(Associated Press.)
Fort de France, Island of Martinique, 

May 31.—A fierce fire, which broke out 
here' at nine o’clock last night, resulted 
In the destruction of the. customs house 
and a number of houses in the immediate 
vicinity of the building where it origin
ated.

OUTSIDE JOHANNESBURG. A Manila dispatch says Major Machs 
Van, of the 23rd regiment, has arrived 
at Aparri from Benguet, after the hard
est-of mountain travelling. The men 
were exhausted and ragged, having fol
lowed persistently on the supposed 
Aguinaldo trail. They had several en
counters with the rebela, bat found 
signs of Aguinaldo.
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